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ment, a combination o( facts which 
makes his election an absolute cer
tain^

If Clarke went to Ottawa he won Id 
heap abuse and slander upon the gov
ernment in barrroom language

If Dr. Catto were successful he 
would make use of better terms but 
his policy would not be dissimilar.

If Mr. Ross is elected he will 
cure the reforms which by common 
consent of the people are required in 
the interest ol tbei future welfare of 
thi territory

the Rome Life of the Shahnerve in ever considering himself a 
possibility. «

fieddoe’s attempt at claiming all 
the honor (or himself and placing 
Joe aside was about the meanest

The Klondike Nugget a ***16
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AlOeween’» Pioneer Piper] !
Issued Dally and Ssml-Weakly.■;

■ÉH ..... .PaMtoher The east is foil ol startling and sword-scabbard has no trace of gold 
dramatic contrasts ; but there is 1 or gems in 
something almpat grotesque in the’

thing that has ever come to our no- contrast between the dazzling vision. and habits as in his dress, 
tice.

I1HOKOR M. ALI EN.

SUBSCRIPTION UATBS.
Dally.

Yearly, in advance ......................... *30.00
Per month, by carrier in city, in

advance I...................... t............... 8.0»
Single copie» .„ ................

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, In advance .........
Six month# ............
Three months ..........

He is, too,*as simple in his tastes 
Always

ol riches, beyond all calculation,1 an early riser, long before eight, 
which the privileged spectator may!o’clock be has dressed, performed bis 
see in the royal treasure-houses of I ablutions and devotions, and broken 

murderous inclinations would begin Teheran and^ the man who as Shah, bis last with a single glass of scent- 
to give the Yukon territory a wide the “King of Kings," owns them ed tea and a slice of thin, pasty Per-

j “II you could take a peep into the sian bread 
palace gardens at Teheran,“ .the

WE are now prepared
It would ’ appear that people of

.25

to do all kinds of Cast........... *34.00
........... 13.00

6.00

=
berth.

At eight he receives his ministers, 
and for the next four or five hours is 
busily engaged, listening to dispatch- . 
es, dictating letters, and transact- 1 
ing the manifold business of a king 
Not until the day’s work in finished 
does he even tlfitik.of food, and then 
his meal, which is realty his break- 
last, although often eaten as kite as 
one or two o’clock in the afternoon.

Per month, by carrier In city. In 

Single copies ...
.

viceroy of India has written, “you 
might catch a glimpse of a sallow,

: ■ I sad-eyed man dressed in an ill-fitting
London, Oct. 7 —Details are pub-j tweed suit, shunting along in slip- 

lished today of the extensive scheme ! pers which llip-flap_ irritatingly at 
of electrification which has been every step, working among his belov- 
adopted by the North Eastern Rail- i ed plants or taking snap-shots with 
way Cgpapany. Tenders were closed ' his -camera This homely, insignifl- 
yesterday for the conversion of 41 cant figure is Mil/after-ed-Din, the 

.miles ol the company's system. This; kindly autocrat ol Persia and lord of is of the plainest. Not that there is 
is the first practical step that has more treasures of gold ind jewels any lack of variety. lor no fewer 
been taken by any of the great Eng- than any Croesus who ever lived." than fifty or sixty dishes are pro- 
lish railways to' supersede <Rlram lo- If there is any doubt of the extrav- vided, all sealed before^they leave

• coraotion agant wealth this plain, unpretend- the kitchen Of these the Shah rare-
ing man owns, let us for a moment ly touches more than three, 
leave him among his plants and en- usually a little rice, 
ter the museum where his treasures grilled morsels ol mutton in the form
are stored “in prodigal and lavish of a sandwich, a marrow, and a lit-
disorder " Here are glass cases, a tie fruit, preferably a citron, in syr-
vard high and a foot broad, full ip up.,
the brim of diamonds and rubies, Reclining on a mattress laid on the 
emeralds and sapphires, and indeed floor he eats from atable Ttifc tiiah
ill 'every gem "the earth has yielded a foot high, while onr of fris attend^
to the light _____ ................ . . ante toads extracts from European

Here are enormous vessels ol gold papers Breakfast,, is followed by an 
lull ol similar gems which you might 
take up by the double handful aiyf 
allow to flow like a “stream of 
many-colored fire" through the open 
fingers, llelmets blaze with rubies , 
ancient armour, shields, scabbards, 
and sword-lofts sparkle and flash
with their thicklv-encrusted gems fKotirx wandering aESPtUl* palace 
Here is the famous globe of. pure 

gold, with all its seas of emeralds 
and its countries a mosaic of tur
quoises and amethysts, of emeralds 
and diamonds, ta the number of 51,- 
406 and to the value of many a

FOREIGN MISCELLANY. !2.00

ing & Machine Work.a .25 {It is for the voters to choose from 
the three candidates one who will 

It they

;

When a newepaper offers Its advertis
ing space at a nominal flgurq, It ia a 
practical admission of "no circulation/' 
THK KLONDIKE NUOOF.T asks a good 
figure for lu apace and In tusOdeetion 
thereof guarantees to ita advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

best serve their purposes 
want the time of their representative

the governmenttaken up in abusing 
let them choose Clarke or Dr. Catto 
If they w^nt results let them select

*1 (l

Specialty.RepairlncE.Mr. Ross. mk COMPARISON
It is impossible to realize or ap-

LETTCRS
And Small Packages can be 'sent to the j
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to pteciate what has actually been done

for this territory by the federal 
cm ment except by making compari-

!—t
or four— 

thicken, or Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works 
MHHand Foundry.

OCEAN RATES RAISED 
go# ' *1 The rise in second-class passenger 

1 rates on the Atlantic liners formally 
took effect, yesterday. It is expected 
that it will mean an additional 
£106,000 a year for the combine lines 
and £15,000 for the Cunard line 

SHIPMENTS OF PlG IRON IN
CREASE.

Eldorado, lionsnzu. Hunker, Dominion. {
S

sons with other districts opened up 
to settlement under somewhat simi
lar circumstances. , . » *

It fs à remarkable fact and one lo, 
whiçh particular attention is drawn 
at this time that1 With almost

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1902.e@ (H 1

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of *80 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from buslnes» houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.

l>«w*w.Phone 27,1st Ave and Duke St> 'one
accord the newspapers published in 
Alaska and the public speakers who 
arc advocating the extension of the 
right of self-government-to that ter
ritory make use ol existing con
ditions in this «strict to emphasize 
their demands upon the United

Middlesbrough districts to the_Unit
ed States during the first nine 
months of the year exceeded 100,000 
tons against 3,500 tons in-the corre
sponding period el 1801 and nothing 
at all in the two preceding years
MACEDONIAN AGITATION

hour’s sleep, after which he -sips sev
eral glasses of tea dpd prepares to 
enjoy the remainder of the day in his 
own simple fashion t+ts -bobbies are 
lew, although he is an enthusiast in 

For photography he has a 
positive mania, and freqpeetiy spends

Ostrich farm ng ever, could not sway him from what !

Those interested in matters curious he believes right.
The finest of uffiw «utituen

be secured at the Nuggti
will find much to tlieir taste in. ah, "Bryan and Tom Johnson, of OhiST rwasonaMe Price» ;
account ol a new California industry, ! are close personal friends and are in ~ r“
written by Ernest Horsfall Hvdall. complete harmony oa mont o< the -. 
in the Met Era Any-an*’ tMtnBfig prineiplee of the Kansaa tdi ■ 
of raising ostriches will !*• glad to form Bryan is not making plan rruixo 4-jui‘Ler ~ gjwBJ
know that the care ol the ostrich hr -the presidential nomination ! JJ 
a very easy and met pee sire matter. Throughout the week he has positive- I 
Jli ostrich has to be kept (our years ly trefimed to diyruse (or publication j 
before . it arrives at adult age , it ihe probability «1 his being a candi- j 
may then be expected to yield an date 
Dually -about thirty dollars' worth 
of ostrich leathers to the ownei

KLONDIKE NUUOBT.

them

SPREADING 
The Macedonian agitation in rapid

ly developing into a serious and gen
eral' revolt.

SAWSI •*and extensive garden#, camera in 
hand Like the German emperor, 
too. he has a passion, for being pho
tographed in every eonceivable atti-; 
tude and dress It .is said that lie 
bas even been photographed in bed 
and in the guise of an English rur-

Statfs government 
While a few chronic kickers are go

ing about the streets of Dawson and 
over the creék* telling the people hpw 
the federal authorities have ruined 
the prospects ol the Yukon, some 
60,000 residents of Alaska are direct
ing the attention of Uncle Sam to 
the admirable manner in which Can
ada has handled her northern posses
sions and crying shame to the great 
republic for the treatment that has 
been accorded to Alaska 

Alaska is five times as old as the

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—“Way "Down East." 
Standard—Vaudeville.

The Russian govern
ment has instructed its AmbassadorMEgl? „ at Constantinople to call the atten
tion of the Porte to the serious, con
dition of affairs in the Balkans, and 
-to request that immediate and ade
quate steps be taken to restore or
der It is, however, believed in dip
lomatic circle* here that Turkey is 
unable to quell the insurrection, and 
It is feared that Russia’s interfer
ence maÿ lead to unpleasant compli
cations

I Ladies’ Coal» awl 
I Coat» end Fw lmad 
I at Rock Bottom Price»,

Kajima h 
Ueth (a*

THE CANDIDATURE OF DR.
CATTO.

Dr. Catto made a" very favorable 
impression at the meeting on Thurs
day tight, albeit the doctor repre
sents a set ol ideas which cannot be 
regarded an practicable at this time. 
Dr. Catto would, il elected, go to 
Ottawa with the avowed purpose of 
taking a seat in opposition to the 
government and throwing every pos
sible «tumbling block in the way of 
governmental policies.

The (act that during the past year 
the government in dealing with the 
Yukon has exhibited the utmost of 
good faith and an earnest desire for 
the future welfare ol the district, is

king , ransom
--.His throne of gold enamel is said 
to be worth £2.500,000 , and little 
wonder, for its back is one unbroken 
blaze of diamonds and rubies, and 
its carpet is ol thousands of flawless 
pearls woven together in a dainty 
arabesque

ate Irish Affairs
Dublin Sept 2* -Timothy Mc

Carthy and Thomas WDwyev, ie- 
speetively proprietor and manager ol 
the Irish People, who have i«vmi on 
trial charged under the .ITmite Act 
with having published intimidations, 
were each senilencod tudav to two 
months’ imprisonment They gave 
notice ol appeal

The Shah is a great reader of 
books and is familiar with all the SUM MERS & OKRF.IL*-Feathers are obtained from the os-, 

trta’h even at the age of one ,. ,«t but 
these are ol small value The cost of 
the keep of an ostrich is no more 
than that of a sheep, sb that a far
mer of very limited experience ran 
easily figure the cost ol a ft net of 
Ostriches. The balmy climate ol 
California permits the birds to- re
main in the open all the year round 
The feathers are always in den; ind,

principal English classics Bacon and 
Shakespeare are his favorite authors 
while of modern writers Rudyard 
Kipling pleases him most

And these are but a few ol the Although there' is, perhaps, little
treasures which this quiet man, who In the -Shah's - appearance to suggest
sips his tea and “potters about his a lover of sport, it- is-said that he
garden" like any retired government is an exceptionaIky clever shot and
clerk, calls his own. daring rider, in which characters he

It is remarkable that a man who has no rival among his courtiers A 
might present to. the world a da,-, feat in which he excels is that of "nd tan*° m value from ten 
/ling exterior which Solomon himself hitting a flying- bird or an orange d'dlars 1 pound No-more
eoukt not have rivalled should al- thrown io the air ,while ridvn* at eAS7 occupation tan tie entered into
wavs choose to be recognized by the full gallop. and ff* inoro Potable in toe rat#

I'plainness of his attire While bis llischaraetenstieoft.be Shah s nl live sti«k. than the raising of
courtiers, with their orders and jew- modestv that. white his predecessor ,h* domesticated ostrich (Ktriches
el», revel to all the colors of the boasted I.Too ‘wives ia his seraglio, hve to the age of about sixty years .
rainbow, the Shah wears a simple he is amply Satisfied with sixty; |*h“ b** ,ound th**. thf °
silk surtout oxter his European cloth- and perhaps, oil reflection, this is a the Pacific statce south ol ape on
es. and a fez or astrakhan hat, so number which ought to satisfy the 1 epcion 1» admoablv ,-it.ipled : he 
rigidly abjuring displav that even his average unambitious rnaic Xfrican ostrich, the Struthie ramei-

' " f Constipation is, pe.'apt, the
only malady to which adult Amer 
ican ostrirhe# are subject ; this ran 
be easily smrtified by the well-known 
methods practised -by the ostrich 
(armer» of the Cape t¥ the noui 
ishiu* alfalfa that grows so readily 
and so plentifully in" California thei

EMIL STAUF
•astst tvttti.a’wM nan

Ageel 1er Nsrr»-* la*««j 
liarserw 4 as ilk.a. B
i ». twpenat Mtv tasmeasMBrnw 

Celtes»Ians Pfsmgtly - <
DEMAND FOR BRITISH COAL 
There was a big American demand 

for coal on the British markets yes
terday. The inquiry was chiefly for 
the cheaper class of coal lor railway, 
manufacturing and .domestic purposes 
The Wei* market whs comparative
ly quiet, but the north of England 
exchanges were excited, and ft was 
reported that at Newcastle 100,000 
tons at coal were sold for export to 
the United State*/

VOLUNTARY SCHOOL PRO-
i PERTY 1

The value ol the school property of 
the English church has been roughly 
estimated at £26.000,000 sterling. 
Officials connected with the volun
tary* School* organization, whom I 
have consulted, place a much higher 
valuation upon it. They assert that 
the buildings and other plant of the 
voluntary schools could not be re
placed at an expenditure ol less than 
£43,000,000. t çless this be a gross 
over-valuation, it disposes ol the 
question ol compensation which a 
good many controversialists have 
raised No scheme of purchase will 
be practicable, and the most prob
able result is à compromise on the 
question of the control of the de
nominational schools, with toler.v

Vukon territory so far is actual set
tlement is concerned, has a much 
larger population, but the United 
States government has done nothing 
to advance the Interests of Alaska, 
in comparison with what has been 
done in this territory.

Alaska has m^system ol public 
schools, no magnificent scheme ol 
public highways such as the miners 
of tfie Yukon enjoy, no well estab
lished public service, no land laws by

Mum* u, Um.
ImM Sal lis»Kl M

Haw fits.
Job Printing at Nugget odfcw N.C. MS.M*

------
O wwww
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5
not regarded by Dr Catto as a cir
cumstance worthy o( cousidcration 

From the standpoint^ ol the latter, 
it is necessary to go back into an

5

s « #Co. fiiI ws
cient history and prove that the gov- which titles may be secured other 
erament was incompetent and dis- than mining titles, and absolutely no 
honest in 1698, ia order to have the voice in the settlement of its own 
territory properly represented in Ot- affairs. 
taws. While undoubtedly sincere in 
his views and admittedly the super
ior ol his competitor (or the oppos
ition support, Dr. Catto does not 
commend himself to. the great mass 
ol voters as a desirable man to. send 
to Ottawa as a Yukon representa
tive. He would not be a satisfactory 
man to speak lor the people ol this 
territory at the federal capital lor 
the one reason 11 lor no other, that this may also be true of govern- 
he has never been willing to give the metis. In any event it the men who. 
government credit for such reforms 
as have, been granted He has always 
denied any serious intention on the from the federal government will 
part of the government to do any consult men who have spent a year 
measure ol justice to this territory or two at Nome they will find that 
and on thnt account would not be a their causes for complaint are Ven 
desirable man to represent a district largely imaginary and when com- 
which anticipates going before the pared with the situation In Alaska 
government and seeking substantial entirely so,

’favors. “

- « # If Ye« Art «du
outfit

Affords a Complete 
Vuaatwiw wi vice. 
Cover.tijf

ami bees, and invariably 
ducentflui In-his ex-

Revlvitying the I) ad. vats, flies
Alexandria. Ind . Oct. 6 —"I have he has been 

brought back to life a boy who was périment» the'Jdoctor puts to death a 
pronounced dead by doctors and who dog or cat by drowning or asphyxia- 
in reality was dead tion Alter allowing the animai to

"I have'numberless times restored remain until rigor mortis has bet in 
consciousness to dogs and cats alter and all signs ol life are lacking, he 
they had been dead two hours and places the corps upon a porcelain 
after rigor mortis had set in." slab previously heated to the tem-

Theae are the statements made by perature corresponding to the norm- 
Dr C W. Littlefield when questioned ; al temperature ol the subject The 
concerning the story oi achievements powdçr is then sprinkled over the 
which have amazed the residents of body Within three cm» few minutes 
this town for weeks. The doctor following the application ol the pow- 
without reservation claims to have der signs ol life mam feet themselves, 
discovered the secret, ol life, the and within fifteen minutes after the 

tion for pvery authorized catechisni vital principle and the origin of ita resuscitation measure* bate been re
called for by the parents / shuroe After / unflagging inxeteUgs- soiled to, it. every inatance thus-far

tions ex tend inJ over a period of fit-1 the subject " has returned to normal 
teen years and which have won (of life
him an enviable reputation as a ——————---------
chemist, he makes this declaration / Where He Wes “At Home”

First—Lite /is not dependent upon 
organic function as a principle.

Second—H/may be infused into or
ganized bodies, even after the organs 
have ceased/ to perform their legiti
mate ofluiW

* t
* #a: : î .

| Alaska, Washington • J ?
' " ■ It 4 # fas* Stage Ue*. l*pJ 

Hrvah Honwa ITHÉÉOBI

Men who have lived in Alaska for 
years are authority for the state
ment that the Yukon territory is 
two decades ahead of Alaska simply 
because of what has been done (or 
this territory by the federal govern
ment.

California
ostriches thrive ; they will eat ail j I nra(tAll amA as 
kinds of grai* and vegeleMe* Com- J ♦ UlCKOll dntl YtCAKO.
mon opinion has it Uiey will eat 2 
anything . while the tempi at ion nat- w 
urally in to feed Ihe oxUubes in ('*1- t 
i torn is upon anything that may hr . ll 
low value in Uw produye market., vet ' Y 
the expeimuer of the average Xn>i Z 
ican osuirh farmer -*> tar has te-ii? f- 
Ibat the. better ttie o*lriches are'led j

f
#

»Mile* > i1Out t»oeU am manned hj the * 
meeTakillfel mxImIm».

texai dw gait
m? Chr»«sfcl : >«■It is truly said that. a man is not 

without honor save and except in his 
own country, and in a limited sense

« *

j Office, WkitehssM:All Staemara Carry ■at*
Feels*» ana Fawaanfara 

tttsssssssaassssaat»-

t
the better egg-layers tl»-» become 
The dlgrwtui- jabwerx of the stomach j 1 " 1 ...... ''..................' '“rl7r..............  - "
of an ostrich are prove.^ai ..«tstiws.s^ ‘•••«•MM»>•*•«.••••*»

/ ; Chî ttlhiic P«tf$ <f Vukon Rtflt
. rltany ni the most / / 7 ” •
lion hare gone sucressfiliy 'MAJÊtË/tjl
stomach »1 ' • / hut ’ 1-*- •] *
4i! exaggprati.n, • J »•( mite *

lie* do req>. / . -ui.vurn • lotir and CkA# I ta 11 Hays .
Si graivt t., loo! d/gr-tx.c a- 1
- ■ hei i-;id /

are howling so lustily about, the 
treatment the Yukon has received

THE WAR OFFICE 
When Sir Michael Hrcke-Heacii 

made his caustic re-ferenve to the 
pressure ot outeOte influence upon the 
war olltee the conclumon general1 y 
drawn Was that high society had 
been protecting some ot its favorites 
The charge has. caused intense irri- 

-tation in official circles, and there ia 
a disposition on the part ol military 
men in parliament to ask the former 
chancellor ol the exchequer lor a bill 
of particulars, and Mr. Broderick 
will; be subjected to a severe cross- 
examination during the question hour 
as soon as parliament a-wembles 

PETTICOAT INFLUENCE ‘ 
Meanwhile there are rum 

the outside influence ot wh 
Michael Hicks-Beach

A well-known lady is noted lot her 
gracious manners Her wit, though, 
keen has not the sharp flavor of per
sonality which distinguishes the 
bright sayings ol so many society' 
women.

the other day, how*vet, when a 
young man whose father had amass
ed a large fortune in the manufact
ure oi tallow candles was presented 
to her, and immediately began to 
talk luudly of his expeeiemea on a 
recent continental trip vb* twxami 
somewhat in patient of hi* preten
tions

"Were you m -Paris $he ««had- 
ye*. Pans wa# my head

WINTER MAH A NO FASSENCER »ERVH4

■www to Whitetiorwe. Tw 

fast hanm, «1R 
Four frseb lwtr*e* every I

kt Travelings N |

4, m eee

i «•«jh wwk, Kawy n*l ni /*lw*li
I * dnvwe. e*w- KstfCnwaJThird—Where death has been due to 

causes whiLh bave not impaired or 
injured or/ destroyed tissue forma
tion or

beasas#, the rxjfuae /.I wmeruss
|itable lot «
■ and peutij/kiy: - d....

other i brags not 
rattle, css he aa 
used to auntain tbe/o»

*After extending a gratuitous insult 
to the American residents of the Yu
kon on Thursday night Joe Clarke 
suddenly called to mind the natural
ization papers filed recently gnd 
deavored to "square" himself, but 
without avail. Joe needs only enough 
rope to make his end certain

thirty days of good, hpru 
earnest work, and Mr Ross will he 
elected by so large a Majority that 

Joe’s deposit will accrue to the pub
lie is in lie exchequer

NoIn many particulars the same oh-1 
jections apply to Dr Catto whnh 
are offered against Joe Clarke, al
though iu respect to personality the 
former is so far above and beyond 
Clarke that a comparison between 
the two la absolutely Impossible. Dr. 
Catto is, at least, a gentleman and 
is animated by motives and purposes 
the sincerity of which can apt be 
questioned.

Clarke has none ol these chsiacter-
istics to commend him 
every particular aa unworthy and un
principled man and were a choice ne
cessary between hint and Dr Catto 
we should unhesitatingly choose the 
Utter.

Fortunately, however, for the fu
ture welfare of the district it it not 

y to select either one or the 
other In the person ot the Hon 

Hamilton Ross the voters ol

(rn down the structure ol 
the vital /organs, life may he halted 
back wl

C ftilHAM.
«M1UHXIYou a Maw»Auditorium—*' Ait has become eotiredy ex

tinct
This ns equivalent to saying, "The 

dead can/ be brought to life," but, as 
is obviously necessary, the doctor 
qualifies/ his assertion with the de “Oh, 
claratiofi that hie methods of neces- quarters ’

inoperative where death has "In Italy ?"
ized by physical . damage, "I spent a fortnight m Rome, sad 

I apparent or bidden, which it occurred to me that there 1 had 
admits of no natural repair The found alita» the capital of religion 
physician a-ssrrta that the secret of and art." 
life is volatile magnetism Volatile _ “la Greece ?" 
magnetism is a term the experiment- “Surely * replied the yoeag ma», 
er dues not define, but it existe, he adding, with a veiled altoswe to re
claim», in the free atmosphere It is cent classical honors he bad won 
drawn into the body..through the “There I lived indeed happily ” 
lungs, at once absorbed "and held ia 
bounds until chemical combination sly allaanm to the tall»»» -i handler 
has occurred through the medium ol *■*), "I bad forgotten, there, of 
mit#tal agents, always pteeeel. m course, you were at 
normal Animal tissue When a per
son is dead, of course respiration 
ceases and the volatile magnetism 
cannot hr drawn into the lung*
How then can it be supplied ?

Herein lies the achievement of Dr.
Littlefield He has disco vend a 
compound which, hr declares, » aa 
exact reproduction of conditions 
intent in the human body This com- district 
pound has common salt as ita baaic 
chemical The salt is saturated with 
oteo reran and is allowed to stand ex
posed for several hour* in an atmos
phere ol 1res- amoitis The product 
is reduced to powder It ts this 
powder that the doctor claims brings 
back the dead to life

en- la> Rue
lo / Sept - ÎÎ —The 
it Of the World

Bo»

New Stock (AiTü wtwr m mom n
i—

that Kansas t’lty, 
staff correspora 
f ttedBOcrati waveLliag »»lh Hr > an is

5» ‘
Sir

coroplailied 
ex Pried by society ladies in general, 
and by one in particular, jit was 
notorious during the early ijionths of 
the Boer war that there wjre 
tag-room cliques favoring and oppos
ing certain generals, and that petti
coat intrigues were canting much 
mischief. Gossip ia now more defi
nite. and mysteries like the appoint
ment of Gen Bullet to the command

C
Ksaeas says it / is no(j o»t of the.

Now for qwwtioe that Bryan may be a Demo-; 
ctatie prewdentiii candidate again .

s*ty

THti ORR & TUKEY CO.,
STAlih AND UVtkV

been
draw- The Optima is based oa stateovewra,wl

hy Bryan to etoee Démocratie friend»;
--» ;

»vwvv*>i>vwieNAavte«vaya '
“itirsuaaily Bryan would prater not 

to mahe the race and will probably 
not permit las nanti to be seed tf; 
political candidates remais as they, 

Bet teouM tiw Hill-Ocsrwuti | 
factions attempt to sente control of i 
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